JASON A. ORSEN
trumpet*

T.J. Gale, trumpet
Steve Johnson, trumpet
Christina Haan, organ

Lecture Recital
Tuesday, November 22, 2011
Watson Hall
5:00 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts

CCM Season Presenting Sponsor & Musical Theatre Program Sponsor

THE OTTO M. BUDIC FAMILY FOUNDATION
“Italian Baroque Ornamentation: Addressing Challenges in Three Late Baroque Compositions for Trumpet”

Sonata in D Major for two trumpets (1680)  
Petronio Franceschini (1651-1680)  
Grave  
Allegro  
Adagio  
Allegro

Sinfonia in D Major for two trumpets (G. 21)  
Giuseppe Torelli (1658-1709)  
Presto  
Adagio  
Allegro

Concerto in D Major for two trumpets (1711)  
Francesco Manfredini (1684-1762)  
Allegro  
Largo e spicco  
Allegro

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.